This project is a step in creating a knowledge base on the evolution of students' problem solving skills over the span of three years of STEM courses. Over the course of the project we will investigate the development and transfer of problem solving skills in undergraduate mathematics, physics and engineering courses. During this first year we used individual semi-structured interviews to capture fine grained data about individual student's problem solving. Based on these insights we began the enhancement of an adaptive online system which will collect data from large numbers of students.and map the students' trajectories as the build toward problem solving expertise. The longitudinal study is just beginning so during the first year phase, we focused primarily on cross-sectional studies in courses in mathematics, physics and engineering.
1. What kinds of difficulties do students have when transferring their problem solving skills across problems in different representations?
2. How can we facilitate students' transfer of problem solving skills across problems in different representations?
3. How can we improve on online homework systems to obtain the data needed in the longitudinal study?
4. What views of mathematics held by electrical engineering students are important for oru study?
Methodology for Research Questions 1 & 2::
The first two questions were addressed during four sessions of individual think aloud interviews. Each interview was conducted after an exam in the class. In each interview, students were asked three problems, except in Interview 1 when only two problems were asked.
-Original problem: a problem from the recent exam -Graphical problem: modified version of original problem in which part of info is given as graph.
-Functional problem: modified version of original problem in which part of info is given as a function
Participants:
The participants were students who were currently enrolled in first semester calculusbased physics. They included the following -5 students in electrical engineering -6 students in mechanical engineering -3 students in chemical engineering -2 students in civil engineering -1 student in architectural engineering -1 student in environmental engineering -1 student in chemistry
student in open option
Interview Topics and Problems: The interview questions were based on the following topics Data Analysis: We used a phenomenographic approach to analyze the pseudo transcript. The pseudotranscript was coded for the difficulties that students expressed while solving the problem. The pseudo-transcript was also coded for the hints provided by the researcher.
Methodology for Research Question 3:
We have created over a dozen new online problems for calculus. These problems allow for open-ended responses, including graphs, and are graded automatically by the computer. They are being used this summer in the math placement for new students so we will have improved information about student ability and knowledge at entrance, in preparation for our longitudinal study of how they grow during their undergraduate education.
As in previous semesters, automatic homework generation modules were offered to Electrical Engineering students in the Fall 2009 and Spring 2009 Linear Systems courses. Chen Jia, Masters student in Electrical Engineering, upgraded the zero-input response and unit-impulse response modules to incorporate detailed plots of system responses that illustrate higher-level mathematical concepts associated with these types of homework problems. For example, the plots illustrate the relationships between the graphical depiction of a response signal and its constituent parts: the separate modes that contribute to these responses and their relationships to the initial conditions for these second-order systems (for three types of damping and bounded versus unbounded responses). Mr. Jia has also addressed a number of minor bugs in these software modules, which address complex numbers, signals, driven/undriven response, Fourier series, and discrete Fourier transforms. He is currently working on upgrades to the Fourier series modules that make these learning experiences more effective and help students to visualize how signals can be constructed from sinusoidal building blocks. Mr. Jia devoted much of the early Spring 2009 semester to learning the nuances of Java, PHP, and SQL as they relate to these software-driven learning experiences. Module surveys archived student reactions to the use of these modules as learning experiences.
Methodology for Research Question 4:
We have completed six interviews with electrical engineering students in differential equations to get a sense of how they think about mathematical topics. The results of these interviews, which have not been analyzed yet, will inform the development of instruments for the future.
